January 28th, 2011
Call to Order: 1046am
Pledge of Allegiance
Roll Call
Bishop: P
Haney: P
Brown: P
Edwards: P
Vargas: A
Konecky: P

Approvals:
11/10/10 Minutes, Edwards moved so, Second by Bishop
11/10/10 Agenda, Edwards so moved, Second by Haney

Open Forum:
Edwards- would like more notice time before meetings.
Maher- I am sorry about the short notice I called the meeting to make approvals, that need to be taken care of before the election process.

Presidents Report:
Spoke with Nick Scalise about confirming a date for Parliamentary workshop next senate meeting.
Has strong and great faith in Gidion. Loves the issues that he has put out great context so far. If you are not receiving any of these issues on your campus we need to work together and get that taken care of. We are working with mission green for earth day, the goal is to match all of there donations and plant the match amount along all the partnering campuses.
Motion to admit all members. Motioned Edwards, second Bishop

Edwards to Maher- I have two questions. One is there a certain color we need to wear to the basketball game. Maher red but shirts will be provided. Two are the trees we are going to plant indigenous. Maher- yes

Presidents Appointments
Gidion Grudo was approved with 4 yes and 0 no’s
Michael Kupka was approved with 4 yes and 0 no’s

Chair’s Report
Just too piggy back on what President Maher said about how important the UBAC Process is and that I hope that all of you can attend a FAU basketball game before the season is over.

Advisor Report
No report

Old Business- None
Vetoed Business- None
Tabled Business- None

New Business:
None

Open Forum:
None
Next Senate meeting- Friday feb. 4 6p.m

Roll Call:
Bishop: p
Haney: P
Brown:P
Edwards: P
Vargas: A
Konecky: P

Motion to Adjourn, Bishop, Second by Haney
Close at 1101am